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Abstract

Forensic palynology, one science of plant's pollen and spores, has been developing to be a new frontier discipline 
in scientific toolkit of forensic science.There are approximate half million plants that produce pollen grains and 
spores. Each and every species of plant is unique. Each biogeographical region produces a unique ‘pollen spectra’ 
or ‘pollen print’ that can be very useful in linking things to the exact location. Due to characteristicsfeatures of 
pollen and spores, such as small size, light weight, large amount, and difficult to be found, they can leave trace 
evidence and provide new crime detection tool. Pollen spectra give relevant information about of vegetation of 
particulargeographical location. Many scientific studies have been proven potential values of forensic palynology in 
both criminal and civil cases. Forensic palynology studies and their use in crime detection are very rarely attempted 
in India. Therefore palynology has a good prospect for practical application in forensic botany. The paper intends 
to analyze the advantage and limitation of palynology in forensic science by reviewing its general characteristics, 
morphology, and disseminating circadian rhythm. 
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Introduction

Forensic palynologyis a branch of Forensic Botany, 
which deals in pollen grains and spores studies 
for the purpose of law. Since last seven decades 
pollens and spores have been proven the potential 
valuesin crime investigation. Forensic palynology 
has been developing to be a new frontier discipline 
in�scienti�c�toolkit�of�forensic�science�(Zhang�et�al.�
2007). It has been used as a crime detection weapon 
since the 1950’s and is the utilization of pollen and 
spores in solving criminal issues. (Bryant, 2013) 
Pollens can also be transferred by direct contact 
with a part of a plant containing spores or pollen. 
Pollen grains are ideal forensic trace evidence 
since they are small, highly variable and found 
on things that have been exposed to or interact 

with the air, water and insects.  Such samples may 
include soil, ropes and twines, clothing and fabrics, 
drugs,� air� �lters,� plant�material,� and� animal� and�
human material, such as fur, hair and stomach 
contents (Milne et al., 2005) Pollen grains could 
be resided in the intestinal for more than 20 days. 
Therefore, pollen analysis is an important avenue 
of forensic investigation and research dimensions 
(Arguelles et al., 2015). Forensic palynology is 
increasingly being used to determine the region 
of origin, or geolocation, for persons and items 
of interest.  In most countries that use forensic 
palynology, microscopic pollen grains and spores 
are traditionally used in criminal investigations 
to link suspects or items (Laurence et al. 2019). 
Palynological evidence can provide very powerful 
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investigative and associative evidence. Despite this, 
the application of palynology to forensic science 
has had mixed success. There are many anecdotal 
stories where pollen evidence has had spectacular 
successes(Walsh et al. 2008).

Types of pollenand its characteristics

Pollen grains are usually categorized largely on the 
basis of their shape, size, apertural types, symmetry, 
polarity and exine sculpturing. However, from 
a phylogenetic and evolutionary point of view, 
polarity, symmetry, apertural types and exine 
sculpturing are the most important pollen 
characters� to� the� morphological� identi�cation.�
(Walker and Doyle, 1975).

1. Spectra of possible pollen types: Every 
biogeographical region or location has a own 
pollen prints or pollen spectra. There are 
many types of pollen grains such as monolete, 
trilete, poliplicate, vesiculate, saccate, 
inaperturate, monocolpate, monoporate, 
dicolpate, diporate, triporate, tricolpate, 
tricolporate, zonocolpate, zonoporate, 
zonocolporate, pantocolporate, pantoporate, 
pantocolporate, heterocolpate, fenestrate, 
syncolpate, dyad, tetrad etc. (Figure 1).

Fig. 1: Spectra of possible pollen types (Pollen print).

2. Pollen unit and dimensions: The pollen grains at 
anthesiswere foundto be solitary (monads) in 
all the studied taxa. Pollen can be categorized 
into� small� sized� (10-25� µm),� medium� sized�
(25-50� µm),� large� sized� (50-100� µm)� and�
very�large�sized�(100-200�µm)�(Kermp,�1965)
and inthis context many Palynologists 
suggested that small sized pollen enhances 
the insect pollination whereas large sized 
pollen enables moth or bat pollinations 
(Ramamorthay, 1991).

3. Shape class: Accordingto the literature 
suggested by the Erdtman, the morphology 
of pollen grains is measured by the ratio of 
the length of the polar axis (an imaginary 
straight line connecting the two poles) to the 
equatorial diameter (P/E) (Erdtman, 1952).
Major shapes of pollen grains are spheroidal, 
prolate spheroidal, oblate spheroidal, 
triangular, subporate, prolate, elongated  

4. Polarity and symmetry of pollen grains: The 
pollen grainsare usually examined based on 
their polarity and symmetry and most of the 
pollen grains are radially symmetrical, apolar, 
isopolar and heteropolar. Pollen grains of 
dicot families are commonly apolar and 
isopolar whereas heteropolar are found in 
monocotyledonous families(El-Amier,2015).

5. Aperture Class: The apertural types and their 
phenotypic characters are most important 
features�of�pollen�grains�and�the��rst�feature�
to be considered when identifying pollen are 
the aperture. An aperture is a thin or missing 
part of the exine, which is independent of 
the pottering of the exine.  On the basis 
of aperture, pollens are mostly colporate, 
colpate, porate and rarely non aperturate 
type. As the majority of the studied taxa have 
porate or inaperturate, rarely colpate and 
colporate pollen grains, thus are considered 
the line of evolution between the primitive 
type and advanced pores. The pollen in 
monocots are less specialized than that of 
dicots, particularly in their apertural types 
(El-Amier,2015), (Perveen,2000).

6. Pollen surface sculpture: The difference in 
the structure and sculpturing of the exine 
of� pollens� are� very� signi�cant� phenotypic�
characteristics�for�the�identi�cation�of�origin.�
The sculpturing of the pollen grains is the 
ornamentation of the exine surface which 
can be psilate, foveolate, frustillate, gemmate, 
clavate, verrucate, buculate, regulate, 
reticulate etc. 

Wide�range�of�application�and��ghting�crime�with�pollen:

There are many circumstances in which pollen 
grains and spores could help in a criminal 
investigation as given below.

1. Establish linkage between primary and 
secondary crime site.

2. Establish linkage between suspect and victim. 

3. Establish linkage between objects which are 
present at crime site and suspect.

4. Determination of biogeographical location 
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(region of origin)– as corroboratory evidence 
in reference of victims account 

5. Establish linkage between –suspect, victim, 
different articles such as vehicles, clothing’s 
etc.  

6. Establish linkage on the basis of articles which 
are in possession under victim/suspect such 
as vehicles, clothing’s, jackets, wrist watch, 
Goggles, brash lets, ornaments   etc. 

7. Generate� a� pro�le� of� the� suspect� with� the�
help of pollen found at crime site

8. Narrow the list of potential suspects which 
can speed up the investigation.

9. Determine of point the investigation in the 
correct direction.

10. Determine the source of origin or travel 
history of articles such as drugs, narcotic 
plants, weapon, tools, currency, explosive 
devices, stolen vehicles etc.

11. Determine the biogeographic contents and 
origin of food products.

12. Determine the season in which crime was 
commuted. 

Combined approach with Forensic entomology

Currently, some case reports and studies belongs 
to many actual crime cases, combined application 
of forensic entomology and palynology (Botany) 
plays very important role in crime detection. Due 
to wide range of multidimensional approach, 
gradually popular to answered many medico legal 
questions in complicated and highlighted cases. It’s 
all about close observation of forensic entomofauna 
developmental stages and endemic plant species. 
Together, forensic botany and entomological 
techniques shows impressive possibilities in 
solving both criminal and civil cases. 

Recent advancements and molecular approach

There are many reasons to becoming popular 
DNA� based� molecular� identi�cation� in�
forensicpalynology,� such� as� dif�culties� in�
the� identi�cation� of� plant� species,� the� limited�
number� of� experts� in� the� �eld� and� the� shortage�
of�information�and�database.�The�identi�cation�of�
plant family or genus level (taxonomic resolution) 
is� the� most� dif�cult.� But� among� the� accelerating�
development of DNA technology, there are two 
main�bene�ts�of�using�a�DNA�barcoding�method�
in� forensic� palynology��eld.� First,� this�method� is�
able to identify multiple taxonomies groups, and 
secondly,�it�more�ef�ciently�identi�es�parts�of�the�

organism that do not appear in the morphology 
(Bell et al., 2016). DNA barcoding is the fastest 
way to differentiate between pollens (Galimberti 
et al., 2014). Therefore DNA based molecular 
identi�cation� is� must� for� accurate� identi�cation�
and build a regional data base of pollen print or 
pollen spectra.

Indian Perspectives

Forensic palynology studies, research and their use 
in crime detection are very rarely attempted in India. 
There is no funding for research and development 
in�this�emerging��eld.�Now�a�day,�major�challenges�
in India is that there are very few forensic scientists 
and forensic botanists or forensic palynologists 
who are trained to do forensic pollen studies at 
their own effort. Therefore, Forensic Palynology, 
despite being an emerging trend from toolbox of 
forensic�science,�is�becoming�a�vast�avoidable��led.�

Conclusions

The value of pollen evidence in forensic 
investigation depends on careful collection, 
documentation and preservation for later forensic 
analysis of the collected sample. To obtain accurate 
results the forensic samples are collected and 
careful examination. Forensic palynologists collect, 
store and analyze the samples with great precision.
Precautions are taken throughout all the steps to 
avoid contamination from atmosphere or other 
sources. The source material of forensic pollen may 
be almost anything that is exposed to or in contact 
with air. Even the packaged food and dry food like 
prunes, sultanas etc. contain pollen from where the 
food originated. The source material of forensic 
pollen is different for each case. The utilization of 
pollen evidence as forensic indicator or detective 
has been grown and we can apply pollen analysis 
techniques and methods in proper way to explore 
full� potential� of� the� �eld� and� ful�ll� the� vacuum�
of this emerging stream. Now a day’s forensic 
palynology is becoming a strong pillar of forensic 
science to solve criminal cases and due to there is 
a�solid�foundation�of�scienti�c��literature,�analysis�
methods, characteristics as forensic indicator, 
advancement� such� as� DNA� based� identi�cation,�
software based analysis must be employed to 
investigation process to help criminal justice system.
Forensic palynology practices should increase by 
scienti�c�community�of�India�for�betterment�of�this�
sphere in special context of Indian enforcement 
agencies and judicial platform.  
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